600th MEETING, OXFORD 425 ion, this displacement is accomodated in the DPI molecule by a corresponding movement of the imidazole ring.
Although the four subunits that constitute the D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase isolated from a number of different sources are identical in amino acid sequences (Davidson, 1967; Jones & Harris, 1972; Hocking & Harris, 1973) , they behave differently in their NAD-binding properties as well as in reactians toward some chemical modification reagents. It has long been known that the muscle (Conway & Koshland, 1968; de Vijlder et al., 1969) and the Bacillus stearothermophillus (Allen & Harris, 1975) enzymes show negative co-operativity in NAD binding; the co-operativity of NAD binding with the yeast enzyme is either positive (Kirschner et al., 1966) or of a mixed type (Cook & Koshland, 1970) , depending on experimental conditions. These have been explained either by induced sequential conformational changes of the subunits (Koshland et al., 1966; Henis & Levitzki, 1980) or by a non-identity in conformation of the subunits pre-existing in the tetrameric molecule (MacQuarrie & Bernhard, 1971; Moras et al., 1975) . It has been shown in previous publications from our laboratory tha+ .when the active-site Cys-149 of the rabbit muscle .or the, Bacillus stearothermophillus (Ho et al., 1980c) enzyme is carboxymethylated, U.V. irradiation in the presence of NAD+ leads to the formation of a fluorescent derivative with an emission maximum at 410nm. A comparison of a number of chemical modification reagents has shown that it is necessary for the active-site Cys-149 to be modified with a reagent carrying a free carboxy group so as to allow the formation of this fluorescent derivative . On the other hand, the presence of NAD+ or an NAD+ analogue with a substituted pyridine ring is also required (Xu & Tsou, 1982) . These findings and the facts that this fluorescent derivative has fluorescence and u.v.-absorption properties closely resemble those of the KCN VOl. 1 1 adduct of NAD+ strongly suggest that it is formed through covalent linkage of the carboxyalkyl group introduced at Cys-149 and the pyridine ring of NAD+ at the active site. Unlike the tightly bound NAD+ molecules of the holoenzyme from rabbit muscle, this fluorescent derivative of NAD+ cannot be removed from the enzyme protein by treatment with activated charcoal under similar conditions . Moreover, a circular-dichroism study of the rabbit muscle enzyme carrying the fluorophore (Lian & Tsou, 198 1) has indicated that no gross conformational change has taken place accompanying the formation of this fluorescent derivative. This is also supported by the fact that it is easily crystallized under similar conditions and in the same crystal form as the native holoenzyme.
It is the purpose of the present paper to show that the stoichiometry of the photochemical reactions leading to the formation of this fluororescent derivative with the rabbit muscle and particularly with the yeast enzymes seems to suggest an inherent difference in conformation of the four subunits. Experimental details will be published elsewhere Zhou et al., 1983) .
( I ) The formation of the fluorophore is a 'half-of-the-sites' reaction f o r the rabbit muscle enzyme
The effect of NAD+ concentration on the formation of the fluorescent derivative is shown in Fig. 1 . As is well known, this enzyme binds NAD+ with negative co-operativity, and the first two molecules of NAD+ are bound very tightly (Conway & Koshland, 1968) . The carboxymethylation of the active-site Cys-149 residue somewhat weakens the NAD+ binding, but does not greatly affect the negative co-operativity (Zhao et al., 1980) . Fig. 1 shows that the amount of fluorescent derivative formed increases linearly with the amount of NAD+ present up to an NAD+/enzyme ratio of 2, again showing tight binding for the first two NAD+ molecules. Extrapolation of this initial linear portion of the curve intercepts the extrapolation of the maximal [NAD+I/[enzymel molar ratio Fig. 1 . Effect of NAD+ concentration on the formation of the newguorophore Solutions of the carboxymethylated enzyme (3 p~) containing different concentrations of NAD+ were irradiated directly with a xenon lamp for 6min and the resulting fluorescence intensities were measured at 410nm. (2) Decarboxylation during the photochemical formation of the fluorophore As has been mentioned in a previous section, the presence of a free carboxy group a or /?to the sulphur atom of the active-site Cys-149 is essential for the formation of the fluorescent column as a single peak, whereas for the same modified enzyme after U.V. irradiation in the presence of NAD+, the peak at the Same position had about half the height of that for the un-irradiated enzyme, and a second radioactive peak appeared. This second peak is most probably C O , as it can be easily removed by bubbling N, through the solution. This experiment not only confirms that the formation of the fluorescent derivative is a 'half-of-the-sites' reaction, but also shows that decarboxylation has occurred during its formation. The courses of the formation of the fluorophore and the operativity (Allen & Harris, 1975) , although both the binding decarboxylation reaction have also been followed. A weak U.V.
aflinity and the degree of negative co-operativity are much source was used to slow down the reaction. The results obtained weaker as compared with those of the muscle enzyme. This show that both reactions are photochemical reactions and the enzyme also forms a fluorescent derivative, with fluorescence formation of the fluorophore precedes the decarboxylation. and absorption properties almost identical with those of that Taking into consideration the evidence presented previously for formed from the muscle enzyme. However, in contrast with the the resemblance of this fluorophore to the KCN adduct of muscle enzyme, it has been shown by phosphorus analysis that NAD+, the following sequence of reaction at the active site is the photochemical reaction leading to the formation of the suggested (Fig. 3) .
fluorophore for the Bacillus enzyme is an "all-of-the-sites' reaction . It should be recalled that (3) The Bacillus stearothermophillus enzyme X-ray-crystallographic studies of the lobster muscle enzyme It is noteworthy that the ~glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate have suggested an asymmetrical arrangement of the subunits dehydrogenases isolated from different sources behave some- (Moras et al., 1975) , whereas no such conformational difference what differently. Like the muscle enzyme, the B. stearo-between the subunits has been found for the B. stearothermophillus enzyme also binds NAD+ with negative co-thermophillus enzyme (Biesecker et al., 1977) . The yeast enzyme is unique among the Dglyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenases isolated from different sources so far studied in that it shows positive co-operativity or cooperativity of a mixed type in NAD+ binding under different experimental conditions (Cook & Koshland, 1970) . After carboxymethylation of all its four subunits at the active-site Cys-149, the binding of NAD+ as measured by quenching of the intrinsic protein fluorescence becomes weakly negatively cooperative, as shown in Fig. 4 . It is well known that there are several yeast D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase isoenzymes. To make quite certain that any difference in their behaviour in the photochemical reaction leading to the formation of the fluorescent derivative observed in the present investigation is not simply due to differences in the amino acid sequences of the subunits, the isoenzyme containing identical subunits (Hirano & Koshland, 1980 ) was used throughout. The tetrakiscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme, like the similarly modified muscle enzyme, also forms two molecules of fluorescent NAD+ derivative with the loss of two molecules of CO,. Much higher concentrations of NAD+ had to be used for the saturation of the yeast enzyme; otherwise, the experimental conditions used were essentially the same as for the muscle enzyme. 
(5) The behaviour of the yeast enzyme carboxymethylated at only two of its four subunits
It has been shown by Stallcup & Koshland (1973) some years ago that, under carefully controlled conditions, the carboxymethylation of the active-site Cys-149 is also a 'half-of-the-sites' reaction, and complete inactivation accompanies the modification of two of the four active-site thiol groups. It has now been shown that U.V. irradiation of this biscarboxymethylated derivative of the yeast enzyme also produced two molecules of the same fluorescent derivative. Figs. 5 and 6 show a comparison of the fluorescence emission and excitation spectra respectively of this derivative with those of the derivative produced from the tetrakiscarboxymethylated enzyme. However, in sharp contrast with the tetrakiscarboxymethylated enzyme, only one molecule of CO, was lost during the formation of the fluorescent derivative of the biscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme, despite prolonged irradiation of the reaction mixture. The formation of the covalently linked fluorescent NAD+ derivative was measured by the incorporation of [I4CINAD+ not removable by treatment with charcoal and the loss of CO, followed by the decrease in radioactivity of the enzyme modified by iodo[ l-14C]acetate. The stoichiometry of the formation of the fluorescent NAD+ derivative and the decarboxylation reaction for the tetrakiscarboxymethylated rabbit muscle and yeast enzymes as well as for the biscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme are summarized in Table 1 . As mentioned above, prolonged U.V. irradiation does not markedly increase the decarboxylation for the biscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme, indicating that, if a second molecule of CO, is also lost, this second decarboxylation reaction appears to proceed at a much slower rate than the first. In this sense, this reaction could be described as a 'quarter-of-the-sites' reaction, or, more appropriately, a 'halfof-half-of-the-sites' reaction. As the fluorescence emission and excitation spectra of the derivatives formed from the bis-and Emission wavelength (nm) Fig. 6 . Comparison of the emission spectra of the fluorescent derivatives of the tetrakis-and bis-carboxymethylated yeast enzymes The protein concentration of both the tetrakis-(curve 1) and bis-(curve 2) carboxymethylated yeast enzymes was 3 p~. The excitation wavelength was set at 325 nm. 7 By ['FINAD+ incorporation.
tetrakis-carboxymethylated yeast enzymes are essentially the same (Figs. 5 and 6)' it seems that the decarboxylation step ( Fig.   5 ) has no appreciable effect on the fluorescence properties of the derivatives formed. The fact that decarboxymethylation occurs from the biscarboxymethylated enzyme during the formation of the fluorophore also excludes the possibility that the CO, molecule comes from the carboxymethyl groups of those subunits that do not take part in the formation of the fluorescent NAD+ derivative.
Discussion
The photochemical reactions leading to the formation of the fluorescent NAD+ derivative and the subsequent decarboxylation are specific reactions in the sense that they require the conformational integrity of the enzyme molecule. No such fluorescent NAD+ derivative was formed by U.V. irradiation of free NAD+ and S-carboxymethylcysteine in solution, even at fairly high concentrations (Ho et al., 1979) . Moreover, sodium dodecyl sulphate at a concentration of less than l m~ completely prevented the formation of the fluorophore under otherwise completely identical conditions (Tsou et al., 1979) .
The 'half-of-the-sites' nature of the photochemical reaction for BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY TRANSACTIONS both the tetrakiscarboxymethylated rabbit muscle and yeast enzymes can, of course, be explained either by conformational changes of two of the subunits induced by the fluorophore formation at the other two subunits, or by an inherent conformational difference between the subunits of the carboxymethylated enzymes. However, it should be pointed out that these photochemical reactions take place when all the subunits of the enzyme have already been completely saturated with NAD+ and any NAD+-induced conformational change of the subunits would have already been completed. If induced conformational change (Koshland et al., 1966) is indeed responsible for the difference in behaviour of the four subunits, it would have to be caused by the covalent linkage of the carboxymethyl group to the nicotinamide moity of the NAD+ molecule. No gross conformational difference between the enzyme carrying the fluorophore and the native enzyme carrying two NAD+ molecules has been detected, however, by a circular-dichroism study in the U.V. region (Lian & Tsou, 198 1) . For the B. stearothermophillus enzyme, the photochemical reaction is an 'all-of-the-sites' reaction, although, like the muscle enzyme, it also binds NAD+ with negative co-operativity (Allen & Harris, 1975) . On the other hand, the yeast enzyme is markedly different from the muscle enzyme in its co-operative behaviour towards NAD+ binding (Conway & Koshland, 1968 : de Vijlder et al., 1969 Kirschner et al., 1966; Cook & Koshland, 1970 ). It appears that the nature of this 'halfof-the-sites' photochemical reaction is not necessarily related to the allosteric behaviour of these enzymes in NAD+ binding. It is also known that iodoacetate is a 'half-of-the-sites' modifier for the yeast enzyme under certain experimental conditions, but an 'all-of-the-sites' reagent for the muscle enzyme (Harris et al., 1963) , although only the latter shows strong negative cooperativity in NAD+ binding.
Of particular interest is the stoichiometry for the biscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme. The 'half-of-the-sites' nature of the carboxymethylation of the native yeast enzyme can be explained equally well by either the induced conformational change or the pre-existing asymmetry model: the fact that the photochemical decarboxylation reaction of one of the subunits takes place much more easily than the other seems to favour the existence of some difference between these two subunits. Fig. 7 shows a model for the arrangement of the subunits of the D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase molecule. If it is assumed that in the biscarboxymethylated yeast enzyme subunits A and A' only are modified, this may, of course, be due to an inherent difference in conformation between the A and B subunits or to a conformational change of the B subunits transmitted through the p and/or the r interfaces as resulted from the carboxymethylation of the A subunits. It should be noted that the introduction of a charged group at one of the A subunits has not affected, through the q interface, the carboxymethylation of the other A subunit. It therefore seems unlikely that the removal of a charged group through the decarboxylation reaction from one of the A subunits would affect, also through the r interface, the decarboxylation reaction in the other A subunit. Since, as mentioned above, these photochemical reactions are very sensitive to conformational changes in the enzyme molecule, and no fluorescent derivative is formed when free carboxymethylcysteine and NAD? are u.v.-irradiated even at high concentrations, it would be reasonable to assume that the correct juxtapositions of the carboxymethyl group, the nicotinamide moity of the NAD+ molecule and probably some other side-chain group or groups are essential for the photochemical reaction to take place.
The difference in the stoichiometry of the photochemical reactions leading to the formation of the fluorophore and the subsequent decarboxylation for the rabbit muscle, B. stearothermophilus and the tetrakis-and bis-carboxymethylated yeast enzymes would seem to suggest some difference in the spatial arrangements of the subunits of the respective enzymes. For the Bacillus enzyme, all four subunits are identical, not only in amino acid sequence but also in conformation. The muscie enzyme might exist, as suggested by some authors (MacQuarrie & Bernhard, 1971; Moras et al., 1975) as a dimer of dimers in which the A and B subunits are somewhat different in conformation (Fig. 7) . As for the yeast enzyme, the situation is still more complicated. The tetrakiscarboxymethylated enzyme behaves similarly to the muscle enzyme, whereas the results obtained with the biscarboxymethylated enzyme seem to suggest that even the two A subunits (Fig. 7) may well be slightly different from each other, as are the two B subunits. The difference in behaviour between the tetrakis-and bis-carboxymethylated enzymes may have been caused by the fact that the biscarboxymethylated enzyme itself is already asymmetrical chemically.
The role of the asymmetrical arrangement of the subunits in some proteins is as yet unclear. In this respect, it should be recalled that the two monomers forming the insulin dimer are also different in conformation (Blundell et al., 1971; Peking Insulin Structure Research Group, 1974) . It is possible that such an asymmetrical arrangement is essential to stabilize the oligomeric structure of the protein molecule.
